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NEARLY 4,000 TvULES WITHOUT A BREAK.
400 RIDERS 400 'WHEELS.

NOTHING BUT STEARNS BICYCLES RIDDEN.

fMS Journal-Examin- Yellow Fellow Rcuy Sept. 7, in fh
"fH marvelous time of J3 davs. w.u th cr.jihtf rvri.
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and its tjcccssful execution

- h - ; - " , fever
demoratrate iht rensh acd meed

iun 01 the Stearns u lii--i virtues have nzva before been established
for any bicycle. This ride over trails, mountain passes, rocks, boulders,
railroad ties, dcjerls ana cactus fields in such time it simply marvelous, and
ft all stand U As credit of the. Si.m., cuket ctigkuiizi And
successfully executed the relay.

Clj way to do It 1 te o It a Ct Sfeara.

E. C STEARNS &
Crm A -

BUFFALO, N. Y. - airvftV.UM,i(. I,

The Dangers of Prospecting.
A new strike is always attended with

an excitement that seems to fairly nn"
bridle the reason of men. The Arizona
Republican, in its report of the Eichel-berg- er

strike was careful to warn pros-
pectors against the dangers of prospect-
ing in that region where water is al-

most unknown. But even the perils of
hunting for gold in a desert country
bring no terrors to some men. For
miles on either side of the now famous
King of Arizona the hills at night are
dotted here and thereby the camp fires
of the anxious prospectors, and new
fires arc made by new trnen every night

and still they euaw. Sorau of them
are without water, and tli more foru-iih-

!t. tire wvltsii opon to extend the
welcome iusnJ. A mining oump is the
most h ';itable plai'e in the world, but
there is a limit !j 1 miner's genjro'dty
just the same as folks who lead prosy
lives in the valleys. It is an actual fact
that men come to the S. II. mountains
without money enough to last them a
day. Those who are in camp there
can't turn them away hungry. They
have to feed every one of them, and
when there are ten or twelve every day
it soon becomes expensive. Provisions
have to be freighted many miles, and
by the time they are in camp safely
their value is doubled. A man has to
have a good roll of money to prospect
in that country.

A Great Copper Camp.

From the New York World.

Without doubt Bisbee is to-da-y the
best mining camp in Arizona, and prob-
ably one of the best in the West. It3
miners are all contented and business
men are doing well. The Copper Queen,
which has made this camp what it is, is
one of the greatest copper producers in
the world, and employs about 1,500
men all told, paying them top wages.
This mine's future is brighter than its
past. The Copper King, adjoining this
great mine, is progressing with its de-

velopment, and promises to be as great
a producer as its sister. With the
numerous, other promising properties
tributary to Bisbee, it is a Bafe predic-
tion that "n the pear fctnre the popula-
tion of Kiabee will be more than trebled ;

The largest bisycle in the world is a ejtnplet or iev-i- i seated macbice,
which haa recently been completed by a promim-nlbl-vol- e eoueort: in t;-,- v York
State. Vhen tandems and triplets first made their appearance, thgre .vua much
astonishment wlien they proved strong and reliable. Then came several quad-
ruplets, later a quintuplet, and finally three or four Surely the
limit had been reached The were exhibited about the country,
and attracted a great deal of attention. ...

Now comes the septuplet, which has actually been ridden a mile in 1 :39 on
a circular track. The new marvel is 10 feet long, has a wheel base of 14 feet 6
inches, and weighs 140 pounds. Its gear is 120, about twice as high as on an
ordinary bicycle that is, it moves just twice as far for a single revolution of
the pedals. The makers argne that if a bicycle geared to sixty-eig- ht can be
ridden a mile under two minutes with comparative ease, there is no reason why
the new septuplet cannot be driven a mile in one minute flat or less. But what
about the riders? Can seven men be found who possess the uecessary strength,
endurance and courage to undertake the feat? It is said, that the sensation of
propelling the septuplet at such a rate of speed is heart-breakin- g. The team
which rides the huge machine, however, is made up of young men who have had
a great deal of experience with multicycles, and they are confident that they
can make a mile a minute. The big septuplet is enameled a bright orange,
the riders all wear racing suits of the same color, and the effect is something
startling, .

The accompanying illustration is an exact reproduction of a photograph
taken by Arthur P. Yates, the official photographer of the New York Central
railroad, while. the septuplet was going at a 2:50 gait at Kirkwood Park,
Syracuse, N. Y.
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Irrigating Porous Soils. '

'T. S. Van Dyke, in the latest of his
excellent series of articles on the "Art
of Irrigation," contributed to the Irri-
gation Age, has this to say of a class of
soils now coming more and more under
cultivation:

On some kinds of soil you may be ap-

palled at seeing the water disappear
like magic at the first irrigation into
the many holes made by gophers and
other animals, and often a large tract
may cave in so that it seems a hopeless
task to irrigate it. But thess troubles
will soon cease with regular and suffi- - '
cient irrigation. Even without any
holes, as on some parti of the desert
where no animals live, the soil seems
at first so awfully thirBty that you
think it ridiculous to try to wet it
enongh. But you will find this diffi----.

culty pass away after you have the
subsoil wellfilled with moisture and
you will like your desert soil better '
than "that of the wet country. As a
rule you will find it not only quite as
rich, but so free from hard pan or other
impediment to good drainage that it is
worth much more. I would far rather
have the soil of the Salt River valley in
Arizona, on which nothing of value can.
ever eiibt without irrigation, thau the
richest prairie of the West underlaid

ih clay or other impervious material.
Hut you must not infer from this that

soil with bard pan cannot be weil irri-

gated. They cannot be drenched,,
while the well-draine- d soil will stand
drenching better, irom stupid work
many a man has concluded that his
soil was not susceptible of irrigatioa.
In many sections all attempts have
been abandoned for this reason.

Nearly everything Nansen predicted
about his journey has come true. Ho
said be eT'ccie(3 to cross the unknown
polr area, and he has done it. He
foretold exactly the general direction
in which his ship would drift while fast
in the ice, but it is not certain that be f
correctly assigned the cause of this
drift. Narasen invented the
model of the Frain, making her huil
round and slippery like an eel, with no .

corners or sharp edges for the ice to ;

seize upon. She is the strongest vessel
ever used in Arctic exploration, asserts
McClure's Magazine. He said that press-
ure would simply lift her on the ice, and
so her bottom, near the keel, was made
almost flat, in order that she might not
capsize while on the ice surface, and
her screw and rudder were also ingeni-

ously protected. The many experts who
said her design would not save, the
Fram from instant. destruction were
mistaken, for she met, these resistless
ice pressures end they merely lifted her
out of her cradle and she rested safely
on the surfaee. Nansen said that, ow-

ing to the probable predominance of
--t?- - t'-- v fnr pvywitpi ,

find thi-- higher tempfittttuv than
;:!on the north at of A sin. '1 ii'.---

predkt'en ha boon fuiriUui.
The low oft tetnperatit:-- mbsened on
the Fr'ini as 0t dvgl Faliroiibeit,
whi'i- - - j.i the ; ',
(l.'frrfco?, ;,nJ .it 'tho mouth ofth l.et;
nvvT. S't dogre.s. have been registered.

St. Louis liepubiic.

A London- journal of society says that
the prince of Wales is the most thrift-
less man in the world, as careless in
money matters as a successful gambler.
In 33 years Albert Edward, this journal
asserts, has "run through" $50,000,000.
The government hns paid him $25,000,-00- 0,

with an additional allowance of
$5,000,000 for traveling expenses. All
this he has pent and yet to-d- it is
estimated he owes various tradespeople
and his rich fri aids $20,000,000.
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Failure of the Bimetallic Commission
Predicted.

Commenting on the appointment of
American commissioners to an inter-
national bimetallic conference, the
London (Eng.) Times says:

"We believe that all the indications
in Europe and the far east point to the
failure of such an undertaking. It is
improbable that all the enthusiasm of
Senator Wolcott, combined with the
busdaess abilities of Mr. Payne and the
Democratic silver sympathies of es- -

Stevetihoa will bring
about tins conference desired by Presi-
dent It is still more im-

probable that the committee will effect
anything without a conference.

"separate agreements with the
United States are out of the question
when the nations of Europe do not
wish - to agree among themselves in
favor of bimetallism. The commission
will have a good time and will be re-

ceived everywhere with courtesy.
President McKinley will be able to
point to its labors as redeeming his
election promises, and to their failure
as showing that if America wants free
silver she must procure it for herself
at her own risk. . -

"The sooner these points are made
clear the sooner may we expect Amer-

ican business to assume a more healthy
appearance. It .nay, therefore, be
hoped that this roving commission will
not unduly project its interestingbut
futile experiments-upo- the stability
of the financial convictions now govern-Europea- n

policy."

Two more men are reported drowned
on the Gila near Agua Caliente. One
was Sam Gise, an old resident of Phoe-

nix, and at one time the owner of a cor-

ral here. The. other was a teamster
named McCloskey, who also made Phoe-

nix his headquarters. The man found
in the river last Tuesday was Rtfirit
ieved to be GUli, who had disappeared
'.o or ihree days before. No pstrticH-ar- s

of the reported deaths of Gb-l- i mvl
MeCloskey have beeu received. Re

publican.

1 he belief seems to be (rineral that
construction .work on the Gila Valley,
Globe and Northern railroad will begin
at Geronimo at an early date. Mr.
Jones, cashier of the railroad company,
says work will be started within three
weeks. However, it is not probable
that anything will be done under six
week as the right-of-wa- y has yet to be
arranged and the agreement approved
by the Interior department before the
construction force will be permitted to
enter the reservation. It is understood
that the consent of the Indians has
been obtained, subject to the payment
of $10,000 indemnity to them by the
railroad company. The adjustment of

the matter is left with.Capt Myer,
agent at San Carlos, and it is hoped

there will be no serious' hitch it the
negotiation. If work is begun by June
the railroad should be completed to
Globe before the close of the year.
Globe Silver Belt.

Take half a pound of the best figs,
wash them and chop them fine, twotea- -

cupfuls of grated bread, half a cup of
sweet cream, one cup of sweet milk

COMPANY, MAKERS,
T TOT? T

PARIS, FRANCE.
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Tucson, Arizona:

Connections made at Mesa with stnjre for
Goidlieltl. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at 12 :S0.; for Florence and Globe, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 1 o'clock a, m,

f Trains stop on signal.
' Pullman Palace Sleeping Car on trains Nos.

X mid 2 between Phoenix and Maricopa.
Tickets soid to all principal point4 and bag

clicked to destination.
N. K. MASTKS, C. C. McNEIL,

President. Geu. Supt.
F. B. SANFOKD,

Gon'l Freight 4 Pass. Agent.

New Mextco & Arizona R'y.

TTest. STATIONS. East.

5 G0am:Lv Benson Ar! S 40pm
S rtlr.!nt ....irairbank 1 Wuim
1 tKsinil Huachuca 12 Hi.m
1 4uam ... Crittenden 10 2am
1 37pm! CalubasHS Ollara
1 t"'pnii Notraies 8 30am

Daily except Sunday. Pacific time.
3. J. Fhey, General Manager.

T. A. Nauuls. L. H. Albuecht,
Assistmt General Manager. Train Master.

TWO FOR ONE.

Send for free sample and jadge thereby.

THE FLORENCE TRIBUNE
A NO-

TES CINCINNATI WLEKLY ENQUIRER.

Both one year for only $3.00.
The Enquirer is a

paper, issued each Thursday.
Largest in size, cheapest in price,

most reliable in news, all large type,
plain print, good vhite paper. If our
readers want another live paper, the
Enquirer is that naper.

Call or send orders to

THE TRIBUNE. .
Florence, Arizona.

The Enq'uirer is the great free silver
paper of the east. . .

THE FLORENCE HOTEL,
. . NOW OPEN. . .

Jiew Two-Mor- y Brlrk Batldtnf. Kewly

Fnrnlsbed.

The Only Ftrst-- f lass Hotel ! Floremee.

CUISINE UNEXCELLED.

Every thing Furnished the
Market Affords.

All IXE. Proprietor.

ANTONIO CHINAMAN

DKAT.FR in

Geiiorai lercliandise,
Corner Ninth and Bailey Sts.,

Florence. - Arizona.

Tunnel Saloon.

CHOICE WINES,
LIQUORS

AND CIGAES."

J. C. KEATINC. Proprietor

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,

European Plan.

GEO. H. A.LUHRS, - - Proprietor.

Corner Center and Jefferson Streets,

Phoenix, Arizona.
Leading business and family hotel in Ari

zona. Located hi the business center Con

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

K. Lt HART, Aeent,

R.ML ROAD TIME TABLES

San!a Fe, Prescott & Phoenix R'y Co.

WITH THK

SANTA FE SYSTEM

Is the Shortest
And Quickest Route

To Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago

and all points EAST.

S.F., P. & P. TIME TABLE, NO.0,
In effect November 2t, ISM, at 12:C5 a. m.

Mountain time is the standard u:ed.

Days. Through Time Card. Days

Mond a.OOp lv. .San Francisco. .ar; i.'aJWeda
Tuey 10.13a lv...Los Anfreles . .ari l.SOp'J'iiesy
Wein 3r....Ash Fork. .., .iv li.fi'jp, Airnd
Moad 10.'i"i ... Chica; ,arl0.fl0 tVeda
Mond 11.3-i- ...St. Louis.... ,ar, 6..7i(ia Wetln
TtlOrtyi 2.2.'ip . Kansas City. . ,ar- 7.0.'m Wedn
1 uesy o.4-,- Denver ar tf.OOpTuesy
Thurs 1.4'ia Albuquerque. ar, 9.47p Mond
Thurs 6.50p ... AsliFork..., .lv M.ond

BorrHBorSD HOBTKBOf SB
Vassoger (Passenger

J STATIONS. Daily
jXo. ISu. 4

Lv. ... Aits Fork.. :..Ar 5h
l; R.x-l- P.utte 14 Hp 4 t'u

Del Mo ',! 2 :
.; . J,rorne Junction. 3 Ji, 3 .'.':.

aAr. ... 1'ie.ctt Lv 2 41h, 2 SOa

,1 :,!. . . Prewc-ott- . Ar' 2 'i .La
. ' 1 - .v Saraw'-- .. 1 5 4Sa

knil Yuiiey i

ikltil Vaoey
' a:12 5p-- . .Kirklanri lispil2

1' jj 210p' DateCreek ...111 !2u!ll
!ss J miction ..;30 linilO

4 ii" i 3 45uj tea
uai S T') Peoria llai e

2!ai 5 G'cndnle 5 a 7

. Alhambra . . 1 4a; 7
' a) 6fc0p!Ar. . .. Phoenix . . Lv! 1 ifiia! 7

Jining station.

THE SCENIC EOLTE OF ARIZONA !

.lebestroute toCnlifomia. The onlynorth
and south line in Arizona to the

Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Fetriflcd
Porest, Cliff Dwellings, Great Pine Forests,
ct.it Kiver Valley and Numerous Other Points

f Interest.
Through tickets to all points in the United

States, Canada and Mexico,
Nos. 1 A 4 connect at Jerome Junction with

trains of the U. V. & P. fi'- - for Jerome.
Connectiner at Prescott with stage lines for

a I principal mining camps; at Conirre'-- s Junc- -
n with Congress Gold Co. K.E. for CongTesg

and stajje lines for Harqua Hala Station and
Darnell; at Phenix with the M.4 P. & S.B. V.
ivy for points on the the S. P. K'y.

Trains for California leave Ash Fork
at 6:rr0 and p. in., arriving in Los
Ang-eie- next Afternoon at 1:40, and San
Francisco second mornine at 10:t5. Train
for the East leaves Ash Fork at 8:'io a. m. .

Santa Fe Ronte Train No. 4, (Fast Limited
Flyer) passes Ash Fork for the east at S a. m.
Saturday and Wednesday.

F. M. MURPHY. GEO. M. SARGENT,
Pres't & Gen'l Mg'r, Gen. Ft. A Pass. Agt,

Prescott, Ariz. Prescott, Arizona
R. E WELLS, E. W. GILLETT,

' , Ass't Gen. Mgr., Gen'l Agent,
Prescott, Ariz. Phoenix, Ariz.

Southern Pacific Railway.

East bound. Westbound
8 r,a! ....El Paso 8 OUa
6 5Ua .... Deminff ill 10

. . Lorn .burg 1 ! '
i . ! .... W.lTOX .... 4 07

li in .... IW tirtuu
S (ii Lv) (Ar1 ' -

lucson8 45 (Lvl 7 50
23 Arlzoia ..... 92

(1 .Cas.i Grande .. Hi
. . JJMI'.C l

4 111 ...,i ".'.'.'.'.m fi

ii a, .Viinia ii 4n

1 . .Los Ansieif.H j

u ',Lt. .San Fruiiri.

Maricopa 4 Phosnix Salt P.iver R'y

Time Table No. 41. Pacific Time.

To take effect Wednesday, December 80th,
IBM, at 5 o'clock p. m.

Maricopa & Phoenix,
Prom Phoenix. Toward Phoenix.

g C

STATIONS.

? 0
S

SOOri Lv Phoenix Arl 34.23 7 15a
8 30p 7.77 ... iemie ... 2D..-I-1 4Sa

K 40p 10.77 .. Petersen. . 28.51 m Wa
fn 55pi 1H.IH ...Kyrene... JS.12 W 26a
f9 Hip 2S.I Sucaton .. 7.B2 M OOu

9 j:i 34.: Ar M aricopa.. . L 5 4aa

Phoenix & Mesa City.
Toward Phoenix. From PhiEiiix,

Frt & Passj ,Frt & Pass
DAILT. STATIONS. DAIT.Y.

Ho.4.ISo.6. PJo.8.No.5.

7 30al 1 Sop LT Mesa Ar10 SOal 6 OOp

8 00a 2 OOpI Temi wwa nzvv
8 30a 2 30p! Ar Phoenix Lv! S0a! 5 OOp

Train No. 1 connects with Southern Pacific
19. passing Maricopa at 10:08 p.m.

Train No. 2 connects with Southern Paciiic
nn i!a.ii.,.u fit IT, a. m.

Xloniiectioni! made at Plio-iii- with S. F..P.

CLOSED DOWN..

The Old Dominion Copper Comany Sus-

pends Work Pending the Comple-
tion of the Railroad to Globe.

IFrom the Globe Silver Belt.

Superintendent 6. A. Parnall, of the
Old Dominion Copper Mining & Smelt-

ing Company, received instructions by

wire from the Boston of?e, on Satur-
day last, to shut down the works, both
mine and smelter, and the order was
carried into effect Tuesday night.
Work in the mine, with the exception
of the shaft, ceased at the 5 o'clock
isli'ift and the furnace wis blown out
at 11 o'clock. Ike fchaft crer is re-

tained, together with the engineers
and firemen at the mine and a few
other men who will be needed, perhaps
23 in all. About 200 men were thrown
out of work by the shut-dow- n.

Although rumors had been rife for
several weeks that the company con-

templated closing down, the reports
were given little credence here, and
the order was not expected even by
Mr. Tarnall, who is much disappointed
at the turn affaira have taken. The
increase of work in every department
during the past few months, and the
fact that the management had over-

come difficulties and had got the prop-

erty into excellent shape for the pro-

duction of copper, seemed to preclude
a shut-dow- n; and further, the large
quantities of coke, coal and wood ac-

cumulated encouraged the belief that
the company looked forward to a busy
season. . j -

The reason for discontinuing opera-

tions has not been divulged, but we
feel warranted in stating that it has
been done in order to coerce Mr. Gar-

land, president of the Gila Valley,
Globe & Northern railroad (who also

has the wagon freight contract) to ex-

tend the railroad to Globe. . This move
OTi ft,,, part of be er-pan- ra;
predicted by the IJostira Herald more

than a month ago, and we lately Te- -

ceived confirmation of the rumor by

letter from the east.-- . We have no

loiibt whatever, but tbat this c'.iscIokos

the true situation.
If so, we must conclude that the

shut-dow- n will be protracted proba-

bly fornix mouths or even longer, un
less the copper company should alter
their present determination.

We make this statement unreserv
edly, .believing it Is best to give the
facts rather than to encourage false
hopes in the many who are concerned
to know the truth of the matter.

When the Old Dominion Copper Com-

pany starts up again the railroad will
eiiber have been completed to Globe or
construction will have advanced so far
as to insure its completion ; and it will
be under altered conditions, with an
improved plant and increased capacity
for producing copper. The company
has one of the best copper mines in the
Territory, which has improved greatly
under Mr. Parnall's management, aDd
with increased facilities for handling
and Bmelting the ore, the Old Dominion
will become one of the largest pro
ducers of copper in Arizona.

That a hot bath, if taken frequently.
will keep the skin, la an. excellent con-
dition, and is also an unfailing cure for

it is even tsin'e t; say thnt by the dawn-
ing of a new century a population of
15.000 will be drawing their daily sub-
sistence from this eaiup. Confidence
in Ari.or;a mining- - properties is rapidly
bfCOtui."jr established on a firmer ,

and capital, which has been so long
tied up, is now seeking investment in
the silver West, and Arizona for the
next two years will be the scene of
more extensive operations in mining
than she has ever before experienced.

A reporter of the Republican who
happened to- - be loafing about the
county jail yesterday afternoon found
the following inscription upon the
whitewashed Wall of the women's
quarters. It is a scrap of Arizona
judicial history: "April 10 I spent
one night in this cell by the treachery
of Owen T. Bouse, a justice of Ariz-zon- a,

who agreed with my counsel to
set my case in Flagstaff for a certain
day and have us notified. Instead, he
had me called, knowing I was not
there. My bond was forfeited, a bench
warrant was issued for me and he had
me locked np. Every dog has his day.
E. E. Daggs." The last sentence is
heavily underscored. Rioa11'1 Re-

publican.

The county treasurer has received
from Territorial Treasurer T. E. Farish
a demand for the payment of the Nor-
mal school, University and Reform
-- "hool Misf ycr.r VW, for
which our board of enpervisors refused
to make the levies. Salt Is threatened
unless the several amounts are paid.
Treasurer Farith can commence suit
whenever he has a mind to. a tho tax-

payers of Gila cimnlv are of one opin
ion on this matter. S.'tt.isi'od that the
appropriations made for the three in
stitutions named ' are ; illegal, they
strongly object to paying any more
money into their coffers. If the terri-
tory wants to test the constitutionality
of the law let it go ahead with the suit.

Globe Silver Belt.

Steve Peck, of St. Louis, was in the
city yesterday. Mr. Peck is one of the
owners of the big copper properties
twelve miles south of Casa Grande
recently purchased by a party of St.
Louis men. The claims were origin
ally owned by Mahew, Stiles, and
Ulloa, who bonded them for $50,000 to
these gentlemen. A shaft has been
sunk about 100 feet and the develop-

ment of the claims shows the property
to be a valuable one. A smelter is now
being built and a test run will be made
in a Bbort time. A large number of
men are employed at the miue. (Phoe-

nix Pepublican.) This is the mine
which J. H. Canavan is developing.
Frank Beston and Thos. S. Cur.now, of
Globe, are employed as foreman and

Silver

You probably pay too ;

much a month for tea; it is
probably not very good. ;

Try Schilling's Best li,
you don't like it, your gro-

cer returns your money.
You may find unexpected

pleasure and profit in it
A Schilling & Company

San v rancisco 77
nf sugar! ty'lrtdtrtO":mmrt mechanic respectivelyand half a cujf

gether and itfeweariness.tains "lie I'imlredromB.P. K. it. for Prescott and Umgress
.4"
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